
 

Automatic Drip Coffee Bag Packing Machine LG-188/LGC-19 
 

 
 
Automatic drip coffee bag packaging machine is made of stainless steel all over the body. It is 
safe, hygienic and easy to clean. Drip coffee bag packing machine all uses the computer control 
electrical part, this operation is very simple, and can greatly reduce the activity of personal. 
  
Drip coffee bag packaging machine is suitable for coffee, tea, daily cosmetics, poker, cigarettes, 
and all kinds of small packing goods, easy to operate, after packaging can greatly promote the 
aesthetic of the product. It is an ideal box type 3 d packaging equipment. 
 
Main Advantage Of Drip Coffee Bag Packing Machine 
 
Drip coffee bag packaging machine in the process of operation, the bag pull setting is mainly 
controlled by the step motor. The system enables the cursor to be accurately positioned, the 
cutting point can be more accurate, and can be used to accurately adjust the size of the bag. In 
this context, it can effectively reduce the adjustment time, greatly save raw materials and improve 
the utilization rate of raw materials. 
 
And drip coffee bag packaging machine temperature system is also very sensitive, suitable for a 
wider range of packaging materials. 
 
This machine can complete plane cutting, date printing and other functions. 
 
Packaging products are easy to carry and tear, and there is a great demand space in the market, 
which can meet the needs of customers. 
 
At the same time, the machine adopts advanced heat sealing and linear cutting function, which is 
applicable to all non-woven packaging materials. The cutting power is close to 100%, which can 
effectively reduce the waste of packaging materials and improve the profit. 
 



Moreover, the packaging capacity of the machine can be artificially adjusted. A machine can pack 
products of various specifications. 
 
Technical Data: 
 

Model LG-188 LGC-19 

Sealing Type Three Sides Seal Three sides seal 

Packing Range 1-15g/bag 1-15g/bag (Special size can customize) 

Inner Bag Size 
L: 50-75mm; W: 50-75mm (Special size 

can customize) 
L: 50-75mm; W: 50-90mm (Special size 

can customize) 

Outer Bag Size 
L: 85-120mm; W: 75-95mm (Special 

size can customize) 
L: 85-130mm; W: 75-100mm (Special 

size can customize) 

Voltage 220V, 50Hz, Single phase 220V, 50Hz, single phase 

Total Power 3.7Kw 3.7kw 

Weight 650KG 400kg 

Dimension 1050*700*1300(L*W*H mm) 1200*900*1900mm(L*W*H ) 

 
 

 


